
LEO Global Logis cs Collaborates with Sahathai Terminal to Establish Thailand's Pioneering 

Automated Cold Chain Logis cs Center 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On June 7th, LEO Global Logis cs and Sahathai Terminal, a comprehensive terminal and logis cs 

solu ons provider along the Chao Phraya River, formed a strategic partnership to launch Thailand's 

groundbreaking project, the 1st Intelligent & Robo c Cold Chain Bonded Warehouse and Logis cs 

Center in Bangkok. This state-of-the-art facility represents the country's first automated 

temperature-controlled warehouse and has received official endorsement from the Customs 

Department as a bonded warehouse, offering customers significant advantages regarding import 

du es. 

Mr. Ke wit Si sunthornwong, CEO of LEO Global Logis cs, unveiled, "Our collabora on with 

Sahathai Terminal introduces an innova ve warehouse and distribu on center that incorporates 

advanced temperature control systems managed by computer technology and robo c automa on. 

Opera ng within a freezer room set at temperatures ranging from 0 to 25 degrees Celsius, the 

implementa on of Automa on & Robot systems addresses the challenge of diminishing labor 

resources and enables us to deliver rapid and precise services according to our customers' 

requirements." 

 

 

 

"LEO is extremely honored to partner with Sahathai Terminal. As a provider of comprehensive 

logis cs services that cater to both general and temperature-controlled cargo, this collabora on 

plays a crucial role in strengthening our preparedness and facilita ng our future growth, ensuring we 

can meet the evolving needs of our customers." 



 LEO intends to seek investment support from the Board of Investment (BOI) by leveraging incen ves 

aimed at promo ng investments in robo cs and automa on implementa on, thereby benefi ng 

from tax advantages. Addi onally, the logis cs provider aims to establish the Cold Chain Warehouse 

and Logis cs Center as an environmentally friendly facility, u lizing solar energy and implemen ng a 

sustainable management system that ac vely contributes to reducing global warming and carbon 

emissions. 

 

The 1st Intelligent & Robo c Cold Chain Bonded Warehouse and Logis cs Center in Bangkok is 

located at Sahathai Terminal, Poochaosamingprai Road, Tumbon Bangyaprak Prapradang, 

Samuthprakarn. With a substan al investment budget of 232 million baht, the project includes a 

property rental cost of 72 million baht over the contract period and a project development 

investment of 160 million baht. It is projected to generate a minimum income of 800 million baht 

throughout the project's dura on. 

Mr. Banchai Karuchit, Deputy Chief Execu ve Officer of Sahathai Terminal, expressed his delight in 

partnering with LEO, sta ng, "Sahathai Terminal is delighted to contribute to the growth of LEO's 

business and enhance the level of logis cs services. We are commi ed to introducing innova ve 

technologies in warehouse management that will significantly improve work efficiency throughout 

the en re logis cs cycle." 

 

    


